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Literature and Informational Text
Reading and Writing
Formative and Summative Assessments
Print and Digital Resources

Find Your

Balance
Good Habits, Great Readers™ helps you
balance all you do in your literacy classroom.
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5-DAY LESSON PLANNER

A balance of flexibility and structure
5-DAY PLANNER
The lesson planner provides
TVHHFTUFEQBDJOHFBDIXFFL

Shared Reading Lessons

Center Activities SFJOGPSDF

TVQQPSUZPVEBZCZEBZ
t.JOJMFTTPOT
t'PDVT-FTTPOT

BOEFYUFOEUIFTLJMMTBOETUSBUFHJFT
UIBUTUVEFOUTMFBSOFBDIXFFL

DRA2® Connections link
assessment on the spot.

Guided Reading lets you
EJ÷FSFOUJBUFJOTUSVDUJPOXJUI
materials that make it easy!
Writing Lessons help
ZPVGPDVTPO$PNNPO$PSF
4UBUF4UBOEBSET
Best Practice Routines
QSPWJEFNPEFMT HVJEFT BOE
inspiration.
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SHARED READING

Ready-to-use lessons you can use your way
Focus Lessons provide
FYQMJDJUJOTUSVDUJPO NPEFMJOH 
BOESFWJFX

The only
balanced literacy
program with
Professional
Development
at point of use

Mini-lessons GPDVT
POBTQFDJmDSFBEJOHTLJMM
PSTUSBUFHZ

Mini-lesson
Options add
nFYJCJMJUZXIFO
you need it.

Wrap Up provides
NVMUJQMFPQQPSUVOJUJFTGPS
students to demonstrate
UIFJSVOEFSTUBOEJOH
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GUIDED READING

Everything you need to reach every student
GUIDED READING LESSONS
-BNJOBUFEDBSETNBLFJUFBTZUPXPSLXJUI
JOEJWJEVBMTPSTNBMMHSPVQT

Grades K–2

Grades 3–6

t'PDVT'PS*OTUSVDUJPO
t%3"BOE(VJEFE3FBEJOH-FWFMT
t1IPOJDTBOE.JOJMFTTPOT
t(SBQIJD0SHBOJ[FST

t%3"BOE(VJEFE3FBEJOH-FWFMT
t'PDVT"UUFOUJPO"DUJWJUJFT
t8SJUJOH0QQPSUVOJUJFT
t%JHHJOH%FFQFS"DUJWJUJFT
t5SBEF#PPL5FBDIJOH(VJEF (SBEF

Phonics in
every lesson
at Grades
K–2!

Embedded
ELL
support
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WRITING CONNECTIONS

A balance of writing options to ensure success
TEACHER’S GUIDE

WRITING PROCESS

Write Habits helps you plan and

Process Writing promotes

UFBDIBXSJUFSTXPSLTIPQDVSSJDVMVN
t8SJUJOHQSPDFTTMFTTPOT
t.JOJMFTTPOTBOESPVUJOFT
t.PEFMUFYU
t4DPSJOHSVCSJDT
t3FQSPEVDJCMFHSBQIJDPSHBOJ[FST
t%J÷FSFOUJBUFEJOTUSVDUJPO
t1BDJOHHVJEFTBOEBMUFSOBUFQMBOT

BOBMZUJDBMUIJOLJOHJOBIJHIMZ
TVQQPSUJWFDPOUFYU

Focus on
Common Core
• Narrative Writing
• Informational Writing
• Argument Writing

WRITING FOR TESTS

WRITING CONFERENCES

Test PreparationJTFYQMJDJUBOE

Conference Cards help you

NFBOJOHGVM TPTUVEFOUTQSFTFOUDBSFGVM
BOBMZTJTBOEDMFBSJOGPSNBUJPO

GPDVTDPOWFSTBUJPOTBOESFTQPOEUP
TUVEFOUXSJUJOH

Lesson 3

DAY 2

Routines for Writing

NARRATIVE WRITING—Writing for Tests
Journal Entry

Introduce the Prompt
Have students review the key features of a journal entry. Remind students to think about
these features as they plan their writing. Emphasize that students should focus on a single
experience or event in their entries and that they should explain their feelings about it.
Explain that students will begin writing a journal entry today, and they will practice
writing for tests. Read aloud the following prompt.

Teach Smarter

Weekly writing lessons allow students to apply newly learned skills to different types of writing.
These experiences prepare students for the types of writing they are most likely to be tested on.

Weekly Writing Routine

Choose a writing activity for students to work on. See the Pacing Chart on pp. 10–11 for suggested
writing assignments and skills.

1

Writing Prompt
Write about a time you were inspired by someone else’s story.

Mini-lesson: DETERMINE YOUR FOCUS

Plan and Prewrite

Before writing first drafts, help students organize their ideas by brainstorming
topics. Model how to use a graphic organizer to narrow a topic.

2

■ Before you begin writing, you will need to decide what you want to focus on in
your entry. You should decide what particular aspects of the experience or event
were most important to you.
■ I’ll begin by identifying the experience I wish to write about. Write: I was inspired
by the story of a blind mountain climber, who made it to the summit of Mt. Everest.

Draft

Have students use their notes and graphic organizers to begin writing a first
draft. Encourage students to follow the drafting strategies when writing.

3

Q Many ideas come to mind as I think about how this climber’s story inspired me.
I think about how the story filled me with amazement and respect for the climber.
I also think about how the story inspired me to do something I had always
wanted to do: go on a long bike ride to raise money for cancer research.

Revise

Q I can tell that I have too many ideas for one journal entry. Going on that bike ride
was a big accomplishment for me, so I’m going to make that the focus of my
entry.

Use sample writing pieces to model how to revise. Have students focus on
the Traits of Good Writing.

4

Q To help students practice determining their focus, have them identify the story
that inspired them and write several of the ways that it affected them. Tell
students to select one response to focus on as they begin their journal entries.

Edit

Model the process of editing each sentence. Encourage students to use
editing strategies, proofreading marks, and technology to revise their work.

5

Discuss the Rubric
Have students look at the Scoring Rubric reproducible on page 72. Remind them that this
rubric will be used to evaluate their writing this week.

Publish and Present

Sample Test
Tell students to get paper and pencils ready to take a writing test. Show students the writing
prompt and give them appropriate time to write to the prompt. Remind students to spend
several minutes rereading what they have written and making any necessary changes.

Suggest ways for students to publish and present their work. Use the scoring
rubric to help students identify areas for improvement in future writing.
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Write Habits

66

8SJUF)BCJUTt6OJU-FTTPO
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FOUNDATIONAL SKILLS

Balance phonics and vocabulary
PHONICS AND VOCABULARY KIT
1IPOJDTBOEWPDBCVMBSZSFTPVSDFTMFUZPVBEE
NBOJQVMBUJWFTBOEIBOETPOBDUJWJUJFTUPZPVSSPVUJOF

Mini-lessons and Routines provide a
GSBNFXPSLGPSNPEFMJOH JOTUSVDUJPO BOE
DPSSFDUJWFGFFECBDL

Kindergarten Kit
t1IPOJDTBOE7PDBCVMBSZ
5FBDIFST(VJEF
t1JDUVSF$BSET
t"MQIBCFU$BSET
t-FUUFS5JMFT
t)JHI'SFRVFODZ8PSE$BSET
t,JOEFSHBSUFO4UVEFOU3FBEFST
t1IPOJDT"DUJWJUZ.BUT
t1IPOJDT4POHTBOE
3IZNFT$IBSUT
t%JHJUBM$PVSTFXBSF

Systematic and Explicit Instruction
GPMMPXTBUSBEJUJPOBMQIPOJDTTDPQFBOETFRVFODF

Decodable Readers help students read
TJNQMFEFDPEBCMFUFYUUPQSFQBSFUIFN
GPSNPSFDPNQMFYUFYU

Nn

Grades 1–3 Kit

English

Bb

Español

nest
© Pearson Education

balance

bebé

t1IPOJDTBOE7PDBCVMBSZ
5FBDIFST(VJEF
t-FUUFS5JMFT
t1JDUVSF$BSET
t4PVOE4QFMMJOH$BSET
t)JHI'SFRVFODZ8PSE
$BSET (SBEF
t%FDPEBCMF1SBDUJDF3FBEFST
t%JHJUBM$PVSTFXBSF

© Pearson Education
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ASSESSMENT

Balance assessments for strong results
Ongoing
Assessments
UISPVHIPVUUIFZFBS
QSPWJEFRVJDLTOBQTIPUT
PG TUVEFOUQSPHSFTT

PerformanceBased Assessments
align to Common
Core State
Standards

Assessment
Cards make it easy to
Assessment Handbook

evaluate students as they
XPSLJOEJWJEVBMMZPSJO
TNBMMHSPVQT

DIFDLMJTUT SFDPSEJOHGPSNT BOE
surveys help you monitor and assess
TUVEFOUQSPHSFTT

See page
16 for more
information.
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PROGRAM COMPONENTS

Everything you need for everything you do

Engage
digital
learners!

GUIDED READING
Bb

Español

t-FWFMFE3FBEFST
t-FWFMFE3FBEFS%BUBCBTF
t5FBDIJOH1MBO'PMEFST

DIGITAL COURSEWARE
bebé
© Pearson Education

SHARED READING

COMMON CORE
STATE STANDARDS KIT

Grades K–3

Assessment and Management

t5FBDIFST(VJEF
t#JH#PPLT
t5SBEF#PPLT
t1PFUSZ1PTUFST
t"VEJP$%T

t1MBOOJOHBOE*NQMFNFOUBUJPO(VJEF
t"TTFTTNFOU)BOECPPL
t"TTFTTNFOU$BSET

Grades 4–5
t5FBDIFST(VJEF
t5FBDIFS.PEFMJOH5FYUT
t4UVEFOU3FBEFST
t"VEJP$%T
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Writing

Teacher Resources
t-FTTPO1MBOOFS
t0OMJOF1SPGFTTJPOBM%FWFMPQNFOU
t"WBSJFUZPG $%TBOE%7%30.T

Digital Courseware

tWrite Habits5FBDIFST(VJEF
t8SJUJOH$POGFSFODF$BSET

GRADE 6

Additional Components

t5FBDIFST(VJEF
t4UVEFOU)BOECPPL
t3FBEFST5IFBUFS"OUIPMPHZ
t5SBEF#PPL-FTTPOT
t1MBOOJOHBOE*NQMFNFOUBUJPO(VJEF
t"TTFTTNFOU)BOECPPL
t%JHJUBM$PVSTFXBSF

t1IPOJDT,JU (SBEFT,o
t3FBEFST5IFBUFS"OUIPMPHZ
t5SBEF#PPL-FTTPO1MBOTBOE
4UVEFOU"DUJWJUJFT

t%FDPEBCMF3FBEFST
t&OWJTJPO*UȺ"OJNBUJPOT
t(SBNNBS+BNNFS"OJNBUJPOT
t-FUUFS5JMF%SBHBOE%SPQ
t1JDLB1PQ6Q(BNF
t2VJDL$BUDI(BNF
t4PVOE4QFMMJOH$BSET
t8PSE$IBMMFOHF(BNF

Leveled Reader Database
t  -FWFMFE3FBEFST
t-FTTPO1MBOTBOE4UVEFOU3FTPVSDFT
t"VEJP3FDPSEJOHT
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CONNECTED PROGRAMS

More support for your
literacy classroom
QuickReads®
t"DBEFNJDMBOHVBHF
t4DJFODFBOETPDJBM
studies content
t'MVFODZQSBDUJDF
UPCVJMESFBEJOH
comprehension
t1FBSTPOT4QBOJTICBMBODFE
MJUFSBDZSFBEJOHQSPHSBN

Find Your

Balance
Balance all you do!
Teach smarter.

16

Words Their Way™

Developmental Reading
Assessment™ Second Edition
(DRA2)

t%FWFMPQNFOUBMMZBQQSPQSJBUF
t8PSETUVEZ
t7PDBCVMBSZ

t%FWFMPQNFOUBMMZBQQSPQSJBUF
t"DDVSBUF F÷FDUJWFBTTFTTNFOUT
t1SJOUBOEPOMJOF

Teach happier.
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